
Low Dose Naltrexone Prescription Order Form

 
Rx  Medication Order: Pharmacist Please Compound:

Rx

Refills: ________

Notes:

This form is proprietary of BioMed Pharmacy and is only intended for use between provider and patient. Any unautho-
rized use could result in legal action. This facsimile transmission is intended to be delivered to the named addressee and may 
contain information that is confidential, privileged, and proprietary or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If it is received 
by anyone other than the names addressee, the recipient should immediately notify the sender at the address and/or telephone 
number set forth herein and obtains instructions as to the disposal of the transmitted material. In no event should such material 
be read or retained by anyone other than the addressee, except by express authority of the sender to the named addressee
FDA does not review compounded medication for safety or efficacy.

BMNTRX
040122

Attention Ohio Prescribers: This order form cannot be used to issue a prescription order for any Ohio resident. In lieu, you may call in a prescription by phone or submit your own form via fax.

Patient Information: PLEASE FAX Patient Demographic Sheet & Prescription Insurance Card if available.

PRIMARY PHONE #: 2ND PHONE #:

PATIENT NAME: DOB:

ADDRESS: CITY, STATE, ZIP: ALLERGIES:

SIG: Take 1 capsule daily at bedtime for 1 week, may 
increase to 2 capsules daily at bedtime for second week 
or ______________________________________________________

Naltrexone hcl IR Capsules (Starter Dose)

0.5mg

QTY: 14/$35 21/$40 28/$45 Other:______

SIG: Take 1 capsule daily at bedtime.

Naltrexone hcl IR Capsules (Maintenance Dose)

3mg
QTY: 30/$54 60/$75 90/$99

4.5mg

1mg 1.5mg (Same pricing for all 0.5mg-1.5mg strength!)

(Same pricing for all 3mg & 4.5mg strength!)

(If no allergies please check the NKDA box)

NKDA

Prescriber Information:
PRESCRIBER’S SIGNATURE:

NPI#  or  DEA#  (CTP# for CNPs only): DATE:

PHONE #:

ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP:

FAX #:

Free Delivery! Please Fax to:
(877) 791-7779

PH: (855) 246-6338


